Chempace serves thousands of large and small companies including the U.S. government, privately owned companies and customers in 20 foreign countries and is among the most highly recognized manufacturers and distributors.

Founded in 1968 with one basic principle – our customers always come first.

As a specialty chemical manufacturer we offer a wide variety of products and formulas to meet all your needs, including cleaners, degreasers, deodorants, and many other specialty products with flexibility in product specifications, custom formulations, packaging and labeling to help you meet your needs.

Chempace is commonly referred to as the “Solution People” because through the years we have responded to our customers’ needs with innovative products keeping pace with changing trends and technology.

In addition, our enviro-friendly logo is Chempace’s commitment to the environment. It identifies products that are environmentally beneficial, non-toxic and non-hazardous.
The products listed in this Industrial Line Card are a sampling of the products available. For specific product info, pricing, and availability, contact your Chempace representative, visit www.chempace.com, or email us at info@chempace.com
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